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PETER DALE scoiT e PAUL HOCH e RUSSELL STETLER 

Please address all correspondence 
me . oe oo in this matter: 

a Day BT . c/o STETLER 
i, Oe 424 NORTH STREET » 
a , OAKLAND, GALIFORNIA 94609 

. Sylvia Meagher’ on De, 7 April 26,1975 _ 
302 West 12th Street ..° 9. © : , , 
New York, NY 10014. . 

, | Dear Syivia: 

“T am. in the process of prepafing 1 for a New York publisher a book tentatively entitled The 
Politics of Assassination. Because.of the current interest in the subject of assassinations, 
they are planning for the earliest ‘possible publication date. May I please. have your 
permission to.include the following material from 

_Aecessories After the Fact 
"The prpof of the plot," pp. 376 387 

"Dippit,” pp,, 253- -282 9. 
"The. Zapruder: filma," pp. 27-35, . 
“Epilogue: A New" Investigation,". pp. 455-457 © | 

Texas Observer, August. -13,. 1971, "Phe. Curious Testimapy of Mr. Givens" 

in my book and i in future r revisions: and editions thereof, including non-exclusive rights i in all 
languages. Should you not control these rights i in their entirety, would you Kindly let me 

know to. whom | should write. ae : | 

To keep to the publication schedule, we shall be required to use only 1 material for which 
permission can be secured promptly. We would therefore appreciate hearing from you.as 
soon as possible, a, Bh. 4 oo 

- Thank you for yout kind consideration. “Dad ke yew heures 
We. ore. cons ne lnahe On exhe ! “ey ot the Lalla & > her 

ar Cele yon tL Commute. 

a oe a a for the editors 

dL Dale Set p PETER DALE SCOTT 
Co -PAULHOCH 
er RUSSELL STETLER 

If you are able to grant us authorization as requested, please date and sign this agreement, — 
returning one copy to us and retairling the duplicate for your records. 
Please indicate credit. line you would like us to use: | 

Date: 

AUTHOR


